While most rehabilitation technologies target situated exercise sessions and associated performance metrics, physiotherapists recommend physical activities that are integrated with everyday functioning. We conducted a 1-2 week home study to explore how people with chronic pain use wearable technology that senses and sonifies movement (i.e., movement mapped to sound in real-time) to do functional activity (e.g., loading the dishwasher). Our results show that real-time movement sonification led to an increased sense of control during challenging everyday tasks. Sonification calibrated to functional activity facilitated application of pain management techniques such as pacing. When calibrated to individual psychological needs, sonification enabled serendipitous discovery of physical capabilities otherwise obscured by a focus on pain or a dysfunctional proprioceptive system. A physiotherapist was invited to comment on the implications of our findings. We conclude by discussing opportunities provided by wearable sensing technology to enable better functioning, the ultimate goal of physical rehabilitation.
INTRODUCTION
Movement sensing technology for physical rehabilitation is increasingly being used in home environments either to support exercise or to quantify activity. More recently realtime feedback has proved to be helpful in supporting physical rehabilitation [33, 42] and studies have suggested its use in facilitating functional activity [7, 41] . However, most physical rehabilitation technology is designed to target exercise rather than functional activity. Here, we use the term exercise to refer to prescribed or structured exercises and stretches, whilst the term functional activity encompasses activities of daily living such as housework and socialising. In this paper, we investigate how movement sensing and feedback technology can facilitate functional activity in people with chronic pain (CP).
To this end, we conducted a 1-2 week in-the-wild home study using a wearable prototype to support the daily activities of people with CP. The prototype, based on [42] , tracked the movement of the part of the body where it was worn and transformed the movement into real-time sound feedback. While the study reported in [42] aimed to investigate how the device could support in-situ exercise, participants felt that the device could also be useful for functional activity, which is important in CP rehabilitation. We also report findings from a post-study interview with a physiotherapist specialising in CP management, cued by the participants' analysed data, videos and diaries. This paper makes three contributions. First, we show that real-time movement sonification can facilitate and support self-managed functional activity in people's homes. Second, we identify strategies people used to calibrate the sonification, to obtain information needed to build confidence in functional activities. Finally, we discuss opportunities provided by wearable sensing technologies and how they should be designed to enable functioning, the main goal of rehabilitation in CP.
CHRONIC PAIN AND SELF-MANAGEMENT OF ACTIVITY
Chronic pain (CP) is a long-term illness with no cure. Despite being a debilitating condition that affects 19% of the population [13] , it is usually self-managed with very little input from health professionals. CP can be maladaptive as it is not always in response to an injury but due to over-sensitisation of the nervous system, which causes spontaneous creation or amplification of pain signals [19] . Regular physical activity can reduce physical weakening and stiffness [19] but people with CP can struggle to do physical activity due to pain and related emotional factors [44] such as fear of injury or of increasing pain. These factors can cause people to adopt behaviours that further restrict movement, exacerbate pain and limit engagement in everyday functional activity. People with CP are often unaware of these habitual protective behaviours [46] and need external support to overcome them.
Pain management programmes (generally one month-long) aim to provide people with the skills to self-manage their condition and engage in exercise and functional activity. For example, patients go to coffee shops or libraries with pain management specialists to reflect and learn skills and strategies for everyday activities such as finding opportunities to stretch, remembering to pace or take breaks [41] . While CP physical rehabilitation increasingly focuses on function, current physical rehabilitation technology still focuses on exercise [40] or aiding relaxation [21] . While these aspects are useful, they often do not translate to increased confidence in doing functional activity [41] . For example, doing a neck exercise does not give people confidence in looking over their shoulder while driving.
HOME REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGY
There are very few examples of technology that supports people in doing functional activity in the home. Further, people have little motivation to do activity recommended by clinicians when confronted with the physical and psychological barriers imposed by CP and the demands of everyday life [18] . Thus, technologies for physical rehabilitation introduced to the home may have little or no effect on pain management strategies and situated practices [22] . Due to these limitations, designers are attempting to integrate technology within functional activity. However, technology designers do not fully appreciate user needs for rehabilitation, barriers to activity and the use of resources in the diverse home environment [3] . Most home-based studies on physical rehabilitation have focused on adherence to exercise. Some designers have attempted to highlight differences between clinic and home, and leverage the home environment and activity within it for exercise (e.g., [4] ), but did not aim to facilitate functional activity itself. Attempts have also been made to use technology to transform functional activities people enjoy or need to do into exercise to practise certain movements (e.g., [5, 6, 8] .
To motivate and support performance of everyday functional activities, designers have suggested the use of technology in quantifying functional tasks to enhance the feeling of doing (e.g., by using step counts [17] ). However, they do not provide any real-time support in performing the activity itself. While post self-reflection on quantified activity is useful for self-management, it alone is not sufficient to overcome emotional barriers such as anxiety during performance of functional activities despite pain. Some technologies do provide real-time feedback but their focus is on correcting posture (e.g., [7] and commercial sensors such as Lumo Lift: [35] ; iPosture : [28] ). However, these approaches do not address psychological barriers (e.g., lack of confidence, pain, fear) to physical activity or support people in applying pain management strategies, vital for CP management. Thus, it is important to explore how technology can go beyond roles of control and quantification and support people with CP in discovering their own capabilities and applying and practising selfmanagement strategies for everyday functional activities.
REAL-TIME FEEDBACK IN PHYSICAL REHABILITATION
Personalised multimodal real-time movement feedback is shown to be effective in supporting and motivating performance of physical rehabilitation exercises. It helps to guide and correct movement as well as enhance movement perception and achievements [29, 33] . Most studies rely mainly on visual feedback as they are designed for in-situ exercise (often in front of a situated display). However, visual feedback may be unsuitable for supporting functional activity due to its ubiquitous nature. Vibrotactile feedback has been effectively used in sports and other movement related activity [9, 43] but it may be difficult to perceive when engaged in other activity or uncomfortable over a long duration. Thus, it may be better for signalling specific events rather than providing continuous feedback [15] .
Auditory feedback has been effective in motor rehabilitation (e.g., [38, 45] ) and explored in both situated and mobile contexts for initiating and guiding movements, facilitating coordination and improving motor performance. Sonification (mapping movement into auditory feedback), has been used to facilitate movement training in many scenarios: e.g., after stroke or spinal cord injury [38, 47] , to guide target movements using electromyography data [26] , to transform 3D movement analysis of shoulder joint kinematics to correcting therapeutic exercises or posture [45] and to support coordination in patients with poor proprioception [20, 27] . Poor proprioception is a relevant problem that also affects people with CP [34] .
Recently, movement sonification has been used to support people with CP in addressing psychological barriers when performing feared movements [42] using a device designed iteratively with patients and physiotherapists; the device was further informed by observations of pain management practice and analysis of individuals' needs in real life environments. This study showed how self-calibrated movement sonification feedback could lead to increased movement awareness, performance and confidence in people with CP. Thus, real-time feedback of people's movements during functional activity could potentially make them more aware and confident of their capabilities. However, this has not been investigated yet. In this paper, we identify the opportunities offered by real-time movement tracking and feedback technology to address the functional needs of people with CP. Before presenting our study, we present the design of the device used in our study.
THE DEVICE
We used a modified version of the device proposed in [42] to track and sonify movement in CP. This device was found to be suitable for a ubiquitous context and people with CP had suggested its suitability for supporting functional activity. In addition, the device was designed with the support of people with CP and physiotherapists and validated in exercise contexts. However, the focus of this study is not to further validate this device, but to use it as a research tool [49] to understand how sensing and feedback technology can support functional activity in CP. We iteratively refined and tested the device with five people with CP (two males and three females from 28 to 64 years of age, with CP for 6 to 31 years) to improve its usability for longer self-directed home use. While the device was redesigned and additions were made (e.g., remote control, and interface to record pain levels), the design concept, sonifications and calibration approach were the same as in [42] and are briefly described below. The device ( Figure 1 ) included: an Android Nexus phone, a sonification app that we designed based on [42] and a remote control. Participants were also provided with two tshirts, with a pocket stitched on the back for the smartphone (see Figure 1 -Bottom). A smartphone armband was provided to wear the device on other body parts. The device (using smartphone movement sensor through an app) worn using either the t-shirt or the armband tracked the relevant body part. Our focus in this paper was mainly on trunk movements as we were interested in chronic back pain.
The smartphone gyroscope tracked the body part movement (amount of rotational movement along one axis) and transformed it into sound. For the sonification to be effective, users needed to calibrate the mapping of movement to sound in a way that addressed their physical and psychological needs. To do this, they would first explore their movement while wearing the device and set three points associated with particular body positions within the desired body movement. For example, to calibrate the device to support trunk stretching forward movement, the smartphone would be worn on the trunk and the person would set three trunk positions: (i) a standing vertical position (start position), (ii) stretching forward to a point where they felt confident despite the pain (comfortable position), and (iii) a maximum stretching position they wanted to achieve (maximum position). To set the position, the person would stretch the trunk accordingly and press the appropriate button on the remote control. The smartphone would then record the position, i.e., the degrees of bending of the trunk. Voice feedback was used to confirm the registration of each position (e.g., "start position set").
The device used the set positions as points where the sound changed. Thus, when the person moved while wearing the calibrated device, the changes in sound at those points provided information about body position while moving and of progress. As in [42] , the wave sound consisted of seven equidistant ascending tones before the comfortable point followed by four equidistant descending tones up to the maximum point (see Figure 3a) . After that point the sound would flatten out, i.e., the same tone repeated as the person stretched or bent beyond that point. The sonification was played in reverse as the person moved backwards. In the water sound condition, reaching the comfortable point was signalled by a splash sound while any other movement generated the sound of moving water. The windchimes sound did not use the set calibration but simply transformed movement into windchimes sounds. We included the wave, water, windchimes sounds in the app as these sounds were the most useful in [42] . We also included the possibility for no sonification (i.e., just tracking).
Through the app interface or the remote control (Figure 1 top) the person could recalibrate the sonification to their physical and psychological capabilities at any time (e.g., based on perceived physical capabilities or increased pain). The remote control facilitated access to the calibration and sound options when the smartphone was worn on the trunk ( Figure 1 , third photo). It was deliberately designed as a rough low-fidelity prototype cardboard box with click buttons and handwritten labels so users would not hesitate to suggest refinements [16] . Users could also self-report pain levels on a scale of 0-10.
HOME STUDY
We ran an in-the-wild study to investigate the use of the device during self-managed everyday activity [31] . We wanted to understand how a device providing run-time feedback about people's own movements would facilitate a variety of everyday activities as contextual usage patterns cannot be discovered in a one-off encounter during a control study [25, 32] . Besides, the novelty of a new technology wears off after a certain period of time, and after using it for longer people can critique different aspects of it than they do on a first encounter [32] .
Participants
People were recruited through the project website (www.emo-pain.ac.uk) and social media. Potential participants were informed about the study on contact and gave consent for using the device at home. People were instructed on the use of the device before it was given to them for home use. All selected participants were smartphone users. Our studies were approved by the University Ethics Committee. Four people with CP participated in the study (see Table 1 ) and used the device in their everyday life (mainly home).
We set an initial one-week period. The device was given to one participant at a time so that we could improve the design between participants and provide support if needed. However, some participants asked to keep the device for longer which was agreed. Whilst only four, these participants represent four diverse case studies in terms of length of CP condition, the amount of mobility they felt capable of and the type and level of activities within and outside the home:
P1 is a writer and works from home. Her daily routine consists of writing at her laptop, housework, stretching and walking. She does weekly Pilates and occasionally volunteers in a community kitchen. During the second week of the study, she used the device on holiday with a friend. She wanted to use the device to increase her awareness of everyday movements in the house and while writing.
P2 is retired and does occasional volunteer work. Her daily routine consists of housework and stretching exercises and weekly gardening. Her motivations for using the device were to explore her activities at home and practise stretches.
P3
does not work at present. Her relatives and friends visit often and she has an active home social life. Her daily routine consists of housework, occasional shopping and visits from friends. Her initial motivations to use the device were to increase awareness of her movements and posture, and to avoid positions/movements that caused her pain.
P4 works as a nanny. Her daily routine consists of looking after a child (including taking her out), cleaning, tidying, and cooking. She tries to incorporate stretching between tasks. Her initial motivations to use the device were to learn more about her movements to help reduce her pain.
Procedure
On the first day, participants were introduced to the device. They were taught to calibrate the device for a start position, comfortable stretch and maximum stretch of the trunk during the forward reach exercise. After exploratory stretches using different sound options, we asked how they expected to use the device to support daily activities and exercise and what their motivations for using the device were. Participants could use the device as they liked during activities around the home or outside and during exercise. There were four interviews per participant: (i) on the first day of the study before using the device to explore expectations from use, (ii) in the middle of the study (third or fourth day) for experiences of use, (iii) at the end of the study when the device was collected for reflections and changes due to device use, and (iv) a follow-up interview after a week to ask people about any other insights about using the device. Interviews lasted between 15 and 30 minutes. Participants were also given a paper diary to record their thoughts and experiences of using the device during functional activity or exercise. We asked them to record where they thought the device had potential to facilitate activity or was not useful. One participant also used a video diary (Figure 1 -Bottom). Participants were also invited to record their pain level daily or as needed.
Interviews were audio-recorded and the researcher took notes regarding the activity, the physical environment of the home and where the activity was situated within the homespace. Participants were encouraged to email/phone for support and the researcher was in frequent contact with the participants during the study to address any concerns. We finally ran a post-study interview with a CP specialist physiotherapist (>10 years pain management experience) cued by the analysed data (interviews, diary entries, sensor data and videos) collected in the home study.
Data Analysis
The calibration and movement data from phone sensors was logged in a file with a timestamp. We used Excel software to analyse data to explore how people calibrated and used the device over the study period for physical activity. People's self-reported pain levels were captured to invite reflection on how pain affected the use of the device and activity levels. Diary entries were analysed in conjunction with tracked data to make sense of calibrated points with activities so we could see if people used any calibration strategies to facilitate the activity. Interviews gave further insights into strategies and reflections on device use. We did not aim to do an in-depth analysis of the sensors data as it was not possible to draw conclusions about people's activities based only on analysis of sensor logs. However, based on the timings of the calibration and the notes in the diary, we extracted a few activity logs for illustration of how people used the device to create strategies for activity and how they used and changed calibration for particular activities. All interviews were transcribed and we did a thematic analysis to identify patterns and themes [12] .
RESULTS
All participants used the device for no less than a week with varying number of minutes per day as shown in Figure 2 Left graph: number of days indicated in brackets on the xaxis). P2 asked to keep the device for 2 weeks but in the second week she used the device only for two days due to illness. All participants reported mainly using it to sonify trunk movements during functional activity but also tried other parts of the body (e.g., to train leg movements in sitto-stand). People varied in their range of reported painlevels ( Figure 2 -Right) and pain levels varied daily (See P1's daily pain self-report in Figure 3b -bottom graph). The analysis of the device usage (data from device) shows the emergence of a set of calibration strategies to facilitate functional activity. For example, Figure 3b (top graph) shows P1's daily recalibration of the values for the comfortable (green) and maximum (blue) position of the bending of the trunk. The values were used to recalibrate the sonification on the device (e.g., the wave sonification as illustrated in Figure 3a ). The minimum point is not reported as it is always around 0 degrees (standing position). We used the diary data filled by each participant to associate each recalibration setting with the functional activities it aimed to support (see Figure 3 b-c).
The main calibration strategies that emerged are discussed next within the six themes that emerged: (i) body awareness and self-management skills, (ii) support beyond functional activities, (iii) disrupting routine and challenging habits over time, (iv) providing a sense of control over the environment, (v) opportunities for setting boundaries and design, and (vi) overcoming social constraints. We also highlight the affective dimensions within each theme.
Body awareness and self-management capabilities
People used calibration strategies to increase their body movement awareness during functional activity. The information emerging from the calibrated sonification was used to help in managing their physical and psychological resources and recognise their capabilities. Once participants had established that the sound feedback truly reflected their movements through exploration, they trusted the information provided by the device and associated the feedback with their own movement. The feedback provided them with an enhanced awareness of their body, making their body "reappear from behind the pain". This reappearance enabled them to focus on their movements and capability rather than on their pain.
All participants started by calibrating their movement for a trunk stretching exercise based on their perceived capability. The term "capability" is used here to indicate what people perceived they could do without exacerbating pain or anxiety. All participants, (except P4) found that their perceived capability was less than what they could achieve during the same movement in functional activity without increasing anxiety or pain (see circled points in Figures 3c and Figure 4 Two types of calibrations emerged in our study: (i) calibration for exercise (CE) based on perceived capability, and (ii) calibration for functioning (CF) based on not just perceived capability but also the movement required by the activity. When the functional activity required bending beyond perceived bending capabilities and hence beyond CE, the flat sound information triggered anxiety as it indicated going beyond their maximum. However, after initial use of the device, most participants calibrated the sonification to the functional activity rather than perceived capability and used the changes in sound as information (discussed later in detail). The calibration of the comfortable point was generally placed half way between the starting and the maximum position, based on what people felt they could achieve. Figure 3b (top graph) and Figure 4 show the recalibration values for each participant ordered by the maximum calibrated position they set and the associated functional activity. People indicated that in some activities there may be a subspace that is more important to them and needs more information (e.g. P1 recalibrated the device during writing, as the initial bend angles were more important to her.) Figure 4 shows how people adapted the feedback to their activities: e.g., P2's data when stretching for gardeningweeding vs gardening-bending to pick up garden waste. The duration of the activity also mattered. For long duration activities, people reported using smaller intervals to remind them not to overdo (e.g., smaller interval in P1's data when writing and in P2's data for weeding 
Support beyond functional activities
Device feedback was interpreted based on context. In some contexts, the device was companionable. For example, P3 said, "I used it while gardening and it was very pleasant to have the sounds as company as I pottered around. It made me aware but also was a pleasant companion." In addition to using the wave sound as information, she enjoyed the wind chimes sound which she felt encouraged movement without focusing on targets. She suggested using a favourite song or soundtrack that would play only if the person was moving, thus encouraging movement without target information. People used functional activity to do stretching exercises and calibrated the device to exercise needs. For example, P4 calibrated the device to stretches and pushed the swing with the toddler she looked after to do reach forward exercises. While there was no target to achieve in this activity, she felt supported by the sounds which would inform her if she was going past her pre-set maximum. The physiotherapist agreed with this approach where the person did not focus on pain levels to guide activity since pain levels fluctuate leading to large variations in activity; rather activity levels were based on perceived capability. He felt that the sound supported the person in engaging in "playful movement".
Using sound in a (co) supervisory role to overcome barriers
In other contexts, especially when there was high cognitive load, participants felt that the sound was reassuring and informative and used it in a supervisory capacity. For example, people suggested that the device could be used to practise suggestions given by physiotherapists such as "not leaning too far back" (P3) when stretching. Others reported that they were reminded to: "keep changing position" and "do more stretches when standing for long periods" (P1), "remember not to tuck legs under" (P3), "sit straighter" (P2) and "move while doing the dishes" (P2, P4). In this case, the device could provide "a second set of eyes" (P3) and help people to have "more control over their movements" (P2 
Disrupting routine and challenging habits over time
People used the device feedback to change their routines. P1 and P4 introduced stretches when washing the dishes. P4 reported that she felt less stiff after doing dishes if she incorporated stretches during the activity: "I don't realise that my muscles are starting to be stiff until I am in pain." At the same time, the participants felt that the device could help them to form new habits. In some cases, even if participants switched off the sound feedback from the device because they wanted to focus on something else, they found that the presence of the device between their shoulders made them aware of their posture or movement. P1 said, "What I also found really interesting is that when the thing had switched off, just having it between my shoulder blades made me more conscious of my posture." A week after they had stopped using the device, people reported continuing with new habits related with posture and movement, not just due to the initial awareness built by the sound feedback but because of new awareness that continued to emerge and helped to make changes (such as interspersing stretches in activity). They reported feeling more "body-aware" (P4) after the study and that they could discuss the device feedback on existing habits with their healthcare providers/partners or choose to change them. People felt the device also highlighted when they were avoiding a movement. The feedback from the device supported them in moving more than they would otherwise have done, especially in anxiety-provoking contexts. When the device was used over an extended period during our study, the nature of use changed over time. For example, in the beginning the most informative sound feedback (wave) increased awareness of body movement during exercise and function. Functional use of the device allowed people to generalise that learning across activities and contexts to address barriers to movement in CP such alleviating anxiety (e.g., P1 using the washing machine).
Participants reported about the wave sound notes: "after a while the sounds get quite annoying" (P3 [30] . P3 suggested the use of a lower pitch with a bass instrument. Despite this, participants preferred the wave sound to other sounds for building awareness due to clear information and transitions between notes. Participants suggested that after learning/developing an understanding of a movement, they could switch to cued feedback (feedback at certain predefined points during movement). A second suggestion was to use vibrotactile or visual feedback instead if a person had started to feel tired of the sounds or was in a situation where sound could be disruptive or not socially acceptable.
Providing a sense of control over the environment
While most of the device use was focused on raising awareness of their own body, some participants also identified aspects of their environment that could be changed for better functioning. For example, P3 used the device to reorganise her space to function more efficiently.
"Realised my kitchen towels are hung too low, which necessitates regular bending. Now hung higher."
While this could be viewed as an avoidance strategy [24] , P3 reported that reorganising her space helped to conserve energy for other enjoyable things that she otherwise could not do. The interviewed physiotherapist reiterated that, "pain management is not about pushing past pain but about moving often and building slowly." So, reorganising to avoid overdoing could help people to manage their activity.
Other participants used the setup of their environment to make tasks challenging, such as keeping things out of reach so they would have to stretch to use them. However, one difference between the two cases is the regularity with which the task needs to be performed. If a task is performed repeatedly, then people may be spending a lot of energy in carrying out the task and managing their resources.
Opportunities for setting boundaries and design
Most participants found that the sonification was reassuring and engendered a feeling of trust in their body capabilities. At the same time, they felt that the calibration could be in part transferred to the device. For example, P1 wanted the device to suggest additional points to raise awareness of her actual capability and to suggest activity increments, hence overcoming her fear and hesitation in making those increases. Some participants felt that using the device with a physiotherapist could help them to develop calibration and sonification strategies. However, the interviewed physiotherapist felt that the context in which an activity is performed influences the calibration and hence it may not always be useful to calibrate a movement in hospital settings to be used in the home during functional activity.
Overcoming social constraints
All participants used the device outside the home in different situations, such as on the bus or train (P2, P3), meeting friends at a shopping centre (P4) and volunteering in a community kitchen (P1). We discovered that social use of the device was different (i) in presence of strangers, (ii) with acquaintances and (iii) with friends and family.
In the presence of strangers, in situations such as on the bus or train, participants felt that they would find the device useful to remind them to change position or stretch, which they often neglected to do not just because of pain but also because of social anxiety. Participants were not concerned about strangers noticing the device itself in public. "Everyone's busy, no one really notices" (P4). However, they felt that the sound feedback could attract attention to them and, more importantly, to their condition and cause embarrassment. Some participants used the device with the volume turned down in public. All participants felt that vibrotactile feedback would be useful in public places. Headphones were not a viable option as P1, P2 and P4 preferred to be more mindful of their surroundings.
With close friends and family, people liked that the device and the sound invited discussion. For example, P1 used the device to discuss how pain affected her movements with her partner and a friend. P4 wore it during a trip to the shopping centre with her friends to show and discuss how she planned to use the device. However, in more interactive contexts, sound feedback distracted people and interfered with conversations. They stopped using the device in these situations or turned off the sounds. With acquaintances, people felt that the sound invited too much attention forcing them to share details of their CP condition (e.g., P1 in the community kitchen). Vibrotactile feedback for cueing significant events would be more suited to these situations.
DISCUSSION
Our study investigated how wearable movement sensing and feedback technology can help people with CP to engage in everyday activities. In chronic conditions such as CP, most everyday activity as people's physical and psychological resources can be limited [18] . Our study demonstrates that technology has the potential to facilitate everyday functioning, beyond an assistive capacity (i.e., compensating for limited physical capabilities (e.g., [34] )). We argue that technology can be an enabler of functional activity by facilitating exploration of body capability, enhancing body awareness, and providing the tools and the skills for applying personalised movement-related pain management strategies. However, the way feedback is used to facilitate functional activity differs from its use in supporting exercise. Here we discuss three main findings that emerged from our study: the role of wearable technology in enabling functional activity, feedback calibration strategies in relation to function, and active role for technology during automatic calibration.
Wearable technology roles in functional activity
There is evidence that movement sensing and real-time feedback can increase body awareness, provide movement guidance (e.g., pacing) and work as reward during exercise [33, 42] . Our study shows this is also the case for functional activity. When in a wearable form, such device can support people everywhere and not just in front of a display. It can, thus, help people to better understand their body movement directly in relation with functional tasks. In our study, people reported increased movement awareness, increased confidence to develop or apply movement-related pain management strategies (e.g., pacing, rolling down) and in doing activity as their capability to do so is reinforced by sound feedback. We argue that this increased confidence is due to two factors: (i) self-calibration of sonification: knowing that the movement is within self-set boundaries and that changes in sonification reflect specific positions and progress), and (ii) an embodied perception of the feedback (perceiving feedback as one's own body).
Current technology relies on people's reflections on their capability when transferring physical gains in exercise to everyday life ignoring the context of movement [29] . Such design is generally based on behavioural change theories that emphasise goal setting and rewards for motivation [29] without considering interference from emotional barriers. Given the emotional distress people with CP have to deal with while engaging in demanding activities and possibly a poorly functioning proprioceptive system, simply reflecting on similarities between movements can be challenging [34] . While technology for exercise is effective and needed, it is not sufficient for rehabilitation for daily living and thus needs to be complemented with technology that enables a finer level of perception of one's body and context.
Indeed, calibrated run-time movement feedback acts as a bridge that connects the physical experience of doing activity and perceived capabilities. Moving within self-set sonified boundaries gave our participants confidence to build on past successes and extend the capability to other contexts ("I loaded the washing machine yesterday within these boundaries, so I can do that today and I can do a similar movement in another context"). The trust built by the sonified experience of bending to a certain point can facilitate progress or alternatively incremental exploration of different contexts. Indeed, our findings show that people tended to under-estimate their capabilities in the first exercise-based calibration, but by trusting and owning the sound as a reflection of their body movement, they started exploring larger ranges of calibration and movement. In addition, some participants reported that once they built trust in their body based on the external sound representation that reinforced their proprioception, they felt more confident even without sound feedback. This is different from quantified-self technologies which provide just information (e.g., step counting [17] ). The direct experience and perception of the body bending (rather than a number) helps to build confidence and a sense of being able to listen to one's body. Further, we argue that beyond self-calibration, the fact that the device was wearable rather than a distributed set of video-cameras and feedback actuators around the home, help to build trust the meaning of the sonification feedback as the person moved and performed similar movements in different contexts and tasks. While a wearable may not be the only way to reach a connection between feedback and body, it is an important factor to consider when designing for psychological barriers in functional activity.
Feedback calibration strategies
Our study shows that the role of technology can go well beyond simply correcting posture and movement trajectory (e.g., [7, 28, 35] ) and instead support active development and application of self-management strategies. Indeed, another important finding that emerged from our study is how to calibrate for functional activity. In comparison with exercise or assistive technology [38, 42] , our participants generally calibrated the feedback to reflect the functional activity range of movement rather than their own capabilities. In some situations, a smaller range of calibration was preferred even within specific functional activities. For example, for long duration activities, overdoing was a concern as extended exposure to the same movement could lead to fatigue and increased pain.
In previous studies with people with CP [42, 17] suggested using functional activity to measure exercise progress. Instead, what emerged in our study was that functional activity was a space for exercising. However differently from [8] , it was not just about simply using pleasurable activities but exercising capabilities needed in challenging everyday activities. Beyond using sonification and calibration to develop strategies to address challenges, smaller calibration ranges were used to increase information within a specific part of the movement that the person wanted to explore. This finding highlighted the importance of being able to recalibrate movement ranges not just based on a person's capabilities but on the demand and purpose of the activity, and on the level of body and movement awareness to develop.
While the sonification of the maximum target was used to create a sense of achievement and to avoid overdoing, sonifying the complete movement as the person was performing it was critical. By perceiving the full movement, people could learn about their body and how to listen to it, apply pain-management strategies and even develop routines. This suggests that current everyday sensing and feedback technology for CP designed to detect wrong posture [7, 28, 35] or quantified activity (e.g., [17] should be augmented, where appropriate, with full movement feedback to create a space for learning self-management and consequently behaviour changes. Indeed, our participants, continued to develop routines and strategies even when they stopped wearing the device. The calibration points could be designed to facilitate body awareness and development of strategies beyond helping with executing the activity at hand.
Active role for technology during automatic calibration
Clear needs and opportunities for automatic calibration of the technology emerged from our study. Technology can offer calibration options as it gains information such as the person's capabilities, context, and routine. Some people felt that this would be useful. The device could be modified to store movement ranges for certain activities and could suggest increments to the user when sensing increased capabilities. However, previous studies [31, 42] and our findings suggest that the exploration of one's body and building trust were critical steps to learning and even developing pain-management strategies.
Rather than the device taking full control, more engaging ways could be developed to treat calibration as a dialog between the device and the person for better learning about one's body. Such a dialog can address emotional barriers where people may be avoiding increasing their range of activity for fear of increased pain or damage. If the device detects that the person has not recalibrated for a while even though their capability is improving (for example, by tracking fluidity of movement, lack of anxiety when doing movement [2] ), it could suggest a change in calibration. Conversely, if people move a lot and get regular flare-ups or tiredness due to overdoing [2, 36] (indicated by larger rest periods), the device could suggest a reduced calibration.
Beyond supporting calibration by using movement history, the device could support better calibration and suggestion for activity engagement, by gathering information about the house. With the emergence of smart homes [48] and activity recognition technology [14] , we can foresee a dialog between the wearable device and the sensors in the home. In this context, the device could gather information about the space in which an activity is performed, the type of activity performed (e.g., sensing that the person is in the kitchen and s/he bending to load the dishwasher) and inferring information about duration to let the user know about overdoing. Such rich information would help the device to provide insightful advice for effective support.
Finally, we acknowledge that the results of our study cannot be directly generalised to other people with CP due to the small sample size. However, we provide a different perspective to physical rehabilitation technology, i.e. to support functioning. In addition, our study demonstrates the importance of an idiographic approach for real-time feedback to enable self-management during functioning. As such, this study has laid the foundations for a larger study to better appreciate variations in strategies and to support people with CP to develop and apply their own strategies to self-manage activity. Further, previous work in other conditions (e.g., MS, stroke) has largely focused on exercises or walking rather than complex functioning [1, 10] . Our results suggest that our approach could extend to other populations that also experience fluctuating pain, difficulties in physical function, low confidence in movement capability, anxiety about physical activity, difficulty in transferring improvement into better general function (e.g., [11] ). However, a further study is needed to understand the generalisations feasible given differences between conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study investigated the opportunities offered by wearable sensing and feedback technology in facilitating functional activity in the home. Building on previous studies, we adapted a smartphone-based device for a 1-2 week-long home study with people with CP. Four case studies were used to present different functional activities, capabilities, and strategies for device use. Our findings showed that the real-time sonification of functional activity movements can increase awareness of capabilities, selfefficacy and confidence. Through in-place active awareness and reflection, rather than post (out of context) reflection, self-calibrated sonification can support application of movement-related pain management strategies. Our study also showed how people developed sonification strategies to address their needs within the challenges posed by the functional activities and that these strategies differ from the ones for exercising. The findings also provide initial insights into the role of different types of feedback, particularly aural vs. tactile. Finally, while opportunities for automation of calibration emerged, it is clear that selfcalibration is beneficial to learn about one's body and build confidence in functional activity.
